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CONFIDENTIAL
TO ALL BODIES OF ELDERS
Re: Child abuse and Scriptural freedom to remarry
Dear Brothers:
We are here pro viding, for your futu re reference, information that was presented at the
15-hour supplementary course for congregation elders on certain serious matters.
ChOd Molestation: The Society's letter to all bodies of elders dated March 14, 1997,
page 2, paragraph 5, states: "[GJive the Society a report on anyone who is currently serving or
who formerly served in a Society-appointed position in your congregation who is known to
have been guilty of child molestation in the past." Reports indicate that some elders think this
direction does not apply if before his baptism the person sexua lly abused a child. However,
even in such a situation, the elders should write the branch offic e. This is true even if what
occurred was many year s ago. If any body of elders has not yet repo rted such a matter, they
should immediately do so. Furthermore, any correspondence put in the confidential
congregation file about an individual accused of child molestation, proven or otherwise, should
be marked "Do Not Destroy" and be kept indefinitely.
In the Kingdom Min istry School Supplementary Course for Congregation Elders there
was a panel discussion in Unit 5b, "USE DISCERNMENT IN HANDLING SERIOUS
MATTERS." This portion of the course addressed questions related to the problems
associated with child abuse. Question 6 to the panel asked: "What factors should be
considered in determining what congrega tion privileges, if any, a former child molester can
enjoy?" The answer included the statement: "There are also legal considerations." Some have
inquired about how and why le gal considerations should affect our recommendations of those
who have been guilty of child abuse in the past.
Those who are appointed to privileges of service, such as elders and ministerial
servants, are put in a position of trust. One who is exten ded privileges in the congr egation is
judged by others as being worthy of trust. This includes being more liberal in leaving children
in their care and oversight. The congregation would be left unpro tected if we prematur ely
appointed someone who was a child abuser as a ministerial servant or an elder. In addition,
court officials and lawyers will hold responsible any organization that knowin gly appoints
former child abusers to positions of trust, if one of these, thereafter, commits a furthe r act of
child abuse. This could result in costly lawsuits, involving dedicated funds that should be used
to further the Kingdom work. So, legal considerati ons must also be weig hed along with the
degree of notoriety, the extent of the misconduct, how many yea rs ago the sin occurred , and
how the brother is now viewed by the congregation and people in the community includ ing
those he victimized.
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Scriptural Freedom to Remarry: The 1991 Kingdom Ministry School textbook, page
135, paragraph 1, describes a situation where an adulterous mate unilaterally obtains a divorce
over the objection of the innocent mate. In such a case, the guilty one is not free to remarry.
What if the innocent mate consents to the divorce by signing the divorce papers? Does
this free the guilty mate to remarry? It appears that in most countries, both parties must
consent to the divorce by "sign ing the divorce papers." However, this is not the case in
Australia. In this country, we have what is known as a "no-fault" divorce, that is, the only
requirement for getting a divorce is the "irretrievable breakdow n of the marriag e." This is
evidenced by the parties living separately and apart for at least twelve months with no
reasonable likelihood of them getting together again. In effect, a person may unilaterally seek
a divorce with or without their spouse's consent. A signature from the innoc ent party is not
required for a legal divorce to proceed. Therefore, in all cases of divorce, the elders shou ld
establish who initiated the divorce and whet her or not the spouse is in ag reement. It would be
helpful for both parties to sign a statement to this effe ct so that a perma nent record is kept in
the congregation's files.
Another situation involving the Scr iptural freedom to rema rry is where an unscriptural
divorce is obtained and th en, some time later, one of the mates commits fornication. In such a
case, does either one have a Scriptural basis to remarry?
If a man takes the initiative and divorces his mate without a Scriptur al basis and his
divorced wife later commits adultery, both are free to remarry. This is because, by his
previous unscriptural action of divorcing his wife, the husband has given evidence of his
wanting to reject her. What is stated in the 1991 Kingd om Ministry School textbook , page
135, paragraph 6, appli es: "A person who commits adultery after ha ving been divorced by his
or her mate on unscriptural grounds would be Scripturally free to remarry, since he or she had
already been rejected by the mate that obtained the divorce." However, the conver se is not
necessarily true. If the one who initiated the un scriptural divorce later commits adultery, that
one is still obligated to confess to the mate, although they are legally divorced. The innocent
mate must be given the opp ortunity to determine whether to forgive or not. However, in both
cases, the one committing adultery would need to meet with a judicial committee.
While the principles outlined above shoul d prove helpful in handling inquiries from
publishers about the Scriptural freedom to remarry, the elders should always exercise extreme
caution when providing an answer. They should never inform a publisher that there appears to
be a basis for Scriptural freedom to divorce and rema rry, unless conclusive evidence has been
established (1) that adulter y was committ ed, (2) that the i nnocent mate ha s rejected the guil ty
one, and (3) that a legal, final divorce has been obtained. Because of the numero us factors
involved in such matters, in many cases it will be best to write the So ciety. When doing so,
always provide as many details as possible, including the names of the individ uals involved.
The Society will then provide the needed assistance.
When a divorced brother or sister wishes to remarry, the elders should kindly request to
see the divorce papers to make sure that that one is legally free to do so. They should also
determine that it has been established that both parties involved are Scripturally free to
remarry. (Matt. 19:9) This will help servants of Jehovah to preserve the cleanne ss of the
congregation and avoid entering adultero us marriages. Always review the Society's letter to
all bodies of elders dated May 15, 1988, rega rding guidelines on wedding procedures before
agreeing to solemnize any marriage.
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Please be assured of our prayers on your behalf as you endeavour to fulfil your weighty
responsibilities as shepherds of the flock. We send herewith a warm expression of our
Christian love and best wishes.
Your brothers,

OF AUSTRALIA

PS to body of elders: At the next meet ing of the entire bo dy of elders, the presiding overseer
should have this letter read and should have each elder make the following notations in the
margins of his personal copy of the 1991 Kingdom Ministiy School textbook:
On page 93, next to paragraphs 10-11: See the Society's letters dated July 20, 1998; March 14,
1997; August 1,1995.
On page 135, next to paragraphs 1-6: See the Society's letter dated July 20,1998.

PS to secretaiy: This letter sho uld be retained in the congregation's permanent file of policy
letters, as listed in Index to Letters—For Bodies of Elders (S-22).

